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Welcome to the 
GARDEN OF THE 
NAMES OF ALLAH.



DUA TO INCREASE IN KNOWLEDGE

َوُقل رَّبِّ زِْدنِي ِعلًْما

And say: "My Lord! Increase me in knowledge”



It is a great blessing when we learn about Allah

because are not learning about creations 

or anything else. We are learning about Allah 

Who is above the seven heavens. 



We will know more about Him 

when we learn His Most Beautiful Names.



In this book we will learn the Name of Allah 

Al Wali – The Loving Companion. 
It is a nice feeling to long for the 

Names of Allah and learn more about Him.



The word “wali” means someone who loves us, 

is close to us, is like a friend, always stands on 

our side, supports us and gives us victory. The more

someone is closer to us, the more they will help and

support us. Who is the closest one to us? 

Allah Al Wali – The Loving Companion. 



Allah is Wali to all the creations, 

whether they are in the heavens, 

in the earth or below the sea.



Allah Al Wali is the One Who disposes our affairs. 

We belong to Him and He provides us, protects us 

and guides us. Allah is Al Wali to all the 

creation, wherever they may be.



We might say there is no one near to us 

or there is no one to help us out, but 

Allah is Wali (A Loving Companion) to everyone.



He takes care of all of us, 

the believer and nonbeliever. 

Allah is Wali to the young and old. 



Allah Al Wali brings all that is 

good to us and He pushes evil and harm 

away from us, even if we cannot see it. 



Allah Al Wali never separates

from us and is always with us,

even though He is above the

seven heavens and He rose

over The Throne.



Allah never separates or cuts off from us.

Something very important to know is

when a person believes more in Allah

and has more taqwa (does not follow

their desires), then Allah will be their Wali

even more. What does that mean?



Allah will not only give, provide and guide them,

but He will love them because they believe in Him.

They always want to draw closer to Allah; they

always think of Allah and are grateful to Him. The

more a believer comes closer to Allah, the more

Allah will come closer to them.



When Allah loves someone, Allah will always take

them out from darkness to light. What does it

mean to be taken out from darkness to light? 



When a person believes, Allah will take them out

from the darkness of doubts and sins to the light of

obedience and goodness. This means a person

might not pray, but then Allah will make them pray.



The more a person believes, the more Allah will

love them, help them, make them from the

muhsineen (excellent doers), make them reach

the highest levels in jennah and make performing

good deeds easy for them. 



Even if someone wants to harm that person

or there’s a shaitan, no one can harm them

because Allah is their Wali, and they believe

in Him. Allah will defend them and keep

them firm. He will support them and always

give them victory. 



If we want Allah to always be with us,

defend us and give us victory, we have to

always be believers. 



WHEN WE BELIEVE IN 

ALLAH AL WALI…
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?



When we believe, we will not fear any

harm or evil because Allah is our Wali

and He will help us.



The more a person believes, the more

this person will be from awliya Allah,

those whom Allah loves. And He will

take care of all their needs. 



If they need something, 

Allah will give them. 



If they fear something, 

Allah will give them security. 



If they are lost, 

Allah will guide them.



All of their life will be easy; it will not be difficult.

They will never be alone because Allah is their

Wali. He will be near to them and love them. And if

Allah loves us then all goodness will come to us.



If we want to go to jennah and do good deeds that

will take us to jennah, Who can take us? Allah Al

Wali. Who will keep us away from the fire and

bring all good close to us? 

ALLAH AL WALI. 



Allah Al Wali brings the path of jennah near to us

and the path of the fire away from us.



We always want the Companionship of Allah and

we should always be near the believers and give

them victory because they are awliya Allah.




